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Abstract: The first known representation of Artemis from Ephesus in Dacia was recovered in the spring of 2006, the small 
bronze statuette being part of one of the biggest private, archaeological collections looted from various Roman sites. In this article, 
the authors present the iconographic features of the statuette, the religious significance of the object and through the modern story of 
the artefact will reflect on the biography of ancient objects once used in religious contexts.
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“But in the sanctuary of Ephesian Artemis, as you enter the building containing the pictures, there is a stone 
wall above the altar of Artemis called Goddess of the First Seat. Among the images that stand upon the wall is a 
statue of a woman at the end, a work of Rhoecus, called by the Ephesians Night” (Pausanias, Description of Greece. 
Translated by W. H. S. Jones and H. A. Omerod Loeb Classical Library Volumes. Cambridge, MA, Harvard Uni-
versity Press; London, William Heinemann Ltd. 1918).1
Ephesus became one of the most important religious centres of the Anatolian peninsula in the end of the 
10th century B.C.2 From a small, local shrine built in the Geometric age the sacralised space was maintained till 263 
A.D,3 surviving at least six major phases of construction,4 numerous floods and destructions5 and became one of the 
most successful and monumental example of maintaining a sacralised space, considered even as the “fifth wonder 
of ancient times”.6 The success of the Artemision had multiple reasons. The advantageous geographic position be-
tween the Hellenic world and the Near East and Egypt created an economic hub in Ephesus and a local elite, who 
consciously used the sanctuary and the cult of Artemis from Ephesus after 356 B.C. as an important element on the 
growing religious market of the Mediterranean, creating various festivals, initiations in mysteries and exclusive 
games for the divinity.7 It was one of the eight sanctuaries in the whole Roman Empire, which legally was permitted 
to inherit property.8 In the early Hellenistic time, the sanctuary became already one of the major pilgrimage centres 
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1 For a comprehensive selection of literary sources regard-
ing the cult see: Capodiferro–Quaranta 2011, 44–55. A comprehen-
sive bibliography on the cult and the iconography of the divinity: 
fleisCher 2009, 91, turCsán-tóth 2015, 211–231.
2 On the earliest phase of the cult site see: forstenpoint-
ner et al. 2008, 33–34, Abb.12.
3 Muss 2008a, 51–52.
4 BaMMer 2008, 75.
5 Muss 2008b, 47–53.
6 Antipatros from Sidon, Greek Anthology, IX.58. (The 
Greek Anthology in five volumes, Loeb Classical Library, translated 
by W. R. Paton)
7 Bernhard-WalCher 2008, 15. On the Egyptian and 
Phoenician relationships and economic links see: hölBl 2008, 209–
221, seipel 2008, 199–209, cat. nr. 207–231. On the mysteries of 
Artemis Ephesia and the important economic role of the Kouretes/
bouleutai see: MClean rogers 2013, 188–189 and 399.
8 fear 2005, 323–324. See also: Ulpian 22.6. (free transla-
tion in fear 2005, 324).
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and religious attractions for the Greek and later Roman 
elite (Fig. 1).9 It was also a place for asylum for refugees 
from various social classes.10
The flexible nature of the divinity, as universal 
mother goddess (Δεσποινη Εφεσια11) created a possi-
bility of religious syncretism and endless interpreta-
tions, reflected later also in the iconography of the 
mother goddesses of the Greek colonies in Anatolia (Ar-
temis von Massalia, Artemis Leukophryne, Aphrodite 
from Aphrodisias, Artemis Anaitis, Artemis Sardeis, 
Hera from Samos, Artemis Kindyas, Artemis Astias, 
Eleuthera von Myra, Artemis von Perge, Artemis from 
Anemurium, Atargatis from Damascus, Goddess of Ga-
bala, etc.).12 The cult image of the Great Goddess from 
Ephesus (Fig. 2a–b) became one of the most reproduced 
image of the ancient world.13 More than 80 statues and 
15 reliefs are known from the Mediterranean (Fig. 3)14 
found in various provinces of the Roman Empire, al-
though only one example is known from the territory of 
Illyricum or Danubian provinces.15 The image of the 
divinity was reproduced also in small, portable forms, 
such as terracotta (Fig. 4)16 and plumb figurines.17 Few 
of these small, portable examples have a precise archaeo-
logical context, all of them being produced in Asia 
Minor or particularly in Ephesus.18 From the currently 
known material it is hard to say, how much was known 
the image of the goddess in the “common mentality” 
and how the representations found outside of Asia 
Minor (Samos, Kyrene, Athen, Kos, Aquileia, Rome, 
Ostia, Verona, Liternum, Alexandria, Caesarea, Tripolis, 
Split) were spread. Pausanias explains the popularity of 
the divinity with her mythical origins: “But all cities worship Artemis of Ephesus, and individuals hold her in hon-
our above all the gods. The reason, in my view, is the renown of the Amazons, who traditionally dedicated the image, 
also the extreme antiquity of this sanctuary. Three other points as well have contributed to her renown, the size of 
the temple, surpassing all buildings among men, the eminence of the city of the Ephesians and the renown of the 
goddess who dwells there”.19
Modern scholarship explains the presence of these representations with the mobility of small groups from 
Asia Minor or particularly from Ephesus, interpreted as a “sacred nexus for defining identity”.20 J. Elsner’s idea, 
9 elsner–rutherford 2005, 35; WilliaMson 2005, 231.
10 portefaix 1993, 197; fleisCher 2013, 259.
11 fleisCher 1973, 131; fleisCher 1984, 755.
12 fleisCher 1973. See also: fleisCher 1984, 756; Brody 
2007; fleisCher 2008, 25–41; Capodiferro–Quaranta 2011. See 
also: turCsán-tóth 2006; Muss 2008b.
13 fleisCher 1973, 130. On the reproduction of images and 
the role of them in the religious experience of ancient people see: 
gordon 1996; estienne 2015.
14 fleisCher 1973, Cat. Nr. E1–69; fleisCher 1984, 759–
761, Cat. Nr. 26–98b; fleisher 2008, 27, fleisCher 2009, 92, add.1–
6. One of the latest examples discovered: Capodiferro–Quaranta 
2011. See also: turCsán-tóth 2015, 305–467 for the latest catalogue 
of the finds.
15 fleisCher 1973, Cat. Nr. E-59. In Salona (Split) there 
was also a fragment of Hekate discovered, which indicates the pres-
ence of groups from Asia Minor: aBraMiC 1952, 315–317.
16 fleisCher 1984, Cat. Nr. 99–129c.
17 Idem, Cat. Nr. 135a–136.
18 For such examples see: Idem, Cat. Nr. 100, 111, 114, 
118; fleisCher 1973, 25, Cat Nr. E-84.
19 Pausanias, 4.31.8. In: Pausanias, Description of Greece. 
Translated by Jones, W. H. S. and Omerod, H. A. Loeb Classical Li-
brary Volumes. Cambridge, MA, Harvard University Press; London, 
William Heinemann Ltd. 1918.
20 steuernagel 2001, 319, 321; elsner 2007, 251; Capo-
diferro–Quaranta 2011, 23, fn 33.
Fig. 1. Pilgrimage of Aelius Aristides  
(elsner–rutherford 2005, 277, fig. 4)
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that the diasporas of Microasian groups visualised their religious and ethnic identity21 through the worship of their 
local gods (dii patri) is well known. The wide spread of some local divinities from the Eastern provinces in the 
whole Empire is often related to a stubborn religious identity, as part of a “resistance” toward Roman rule and laws.22 
This however, still doesn’t explain how and where these numerous stone, terracotta and bronze replicas were pro-
duced. Although the presence of workshops related to the sanctuary were attested in Ephesus,23 it is uncertain, if the 
small portable objects – such as the bronze and terracotta statuettes – were produced locally and served as religious 
souvenirs or were made locally in those few places outside of Asia Minor where the cult is attested. One of the most 
important sources on the work of metal workshops and religious souvenirs from Ephesus was reported by the Apos-
tle Paul himself in the Acts of the Apostles (Acts 19, 23–28).24 
21 elsner 2007, 229-231. On the visibility of religions, 
see: Beard–north–priCe 1998, 260–278.
22 sChäfer 2004. For a different idea, see: piso et al. 2011. 
On Roman identities see: Mattingly 2014, 35–59.
23 MaClean-rogers 2013, 399.
24 “About that time there arose a great disturbance about 
the Way. A silversmith named Demetrius, who made silver shrines of 
Artemis, brought in a lot of business for the craftsmen there. He called 
them together, along with the workers in related trades, and said: “You 
know, my friends, that we receive a good income from this business. 
And you see and hear how this fellow Paul has convinced and led 
astray large numbers of people here in Ephesus and in practically the 
whole province of Asia. He says that gods made by human hands are 
no gods at all. There is danger not only that our trade will lose its good 
Fig. 2. a: The Great Artemis from Ephessos (wikicommons images public domain); b: The Beautiful Artemis from Ephessos  
(wikicommons images public domain)
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The presence of the small sized and portable terracotta and bronze statuettes proves that the divinity was 
worshipped not only in large sanctuaries or shared spaces, but also in domestic, private contexts.
THE BRONZE STATUETTE OF ARTEMIS FROM APULUM: ICONOGRAPHY AND SIGNIFICANCE 
From the settlements of Apulum we know recently at least 15 bronze statuettes,25 more than from any other 
Roman cities from the provinces of Dacia. Some of them, such as the famous Apollo and Fortuna statuettes now in 
name, but also that the temple of the great goddess Artemis will be 
discredited; and the goddess herself, who is worshiped throughout the 
province of Asia and the world, will be robbed of her divine majesty”. 
Trans. NIV (New International Version 2011).
25 pop 1990–1993, 223–226; Ţeposu-MarinesCu–pop 
2000, 38–39, no. 20, Pl. 14, 44–45, no. 43, Pl. 24, 56, no. 46, Pl. 26, 
85, no. 90, 93, no. 105, Pl. 56, 105, no. 126, Pl. 65, 128, no. 171, Pl. 
79, 137–138, no. 206, Pl. 82, 141, no. 215, Pl. 87; In the last years, 
numerous new statuettes were discovered. See also: Moga 2004, 
253–258, Fig. 1a-c; ota 2012, 104, Pl. XXIX,4; ota–Bolog 2016 (in 
press). The statuette of Sol Invictus presented by Wiegels is probably 
identical with the one published by E. Zefleanu: Zefleanu 1949, 
170–171; Wiegels 2013, 1–5.
Fig. 4. Terracotta statuette of Artemis Ephesia (Museum of Fine 
Arts, Boston, cat. nr.03.886a. Photo: public domain. http://mfas3.s3.
amazonaws.com/objects/SC53219.jpg. Last accessed: 23.04.2016.) 
Fig. 3. Artemis Ephesia from Rome (Via Marmorata.  
Photo: Public domain.  http://www.archeoroma.beniculturali.it/sites/
default/files/imagecache/grande/images/Artemide.jpg.  
Last accessed: 23.04.2016.)
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the Kunsthistorisches Museum are masterpieces of Italian workshops and reflect the possibilities and economic 
status of the local elite.26
The bronze statuette of Artemis Ephesia from Apulum (Fig. 5a–c) was made by direct bronze casting using 
clay moulds. With a 104 mm height and 15 mm wide at the pedestal, the statuette follows the same dimensions at-
tested in the preserved analogies of similar bronze statuettes of the divinity. It is fully and well preserved, with traces 
of green patina.  Some of the figures on the polos and on the main registers of the body are schematically preserved 
and hard to identify. Only the tympanon on the polos and the bees in the lower register can be identified with cer-
tainty. The arms of the goddess are outstretched the fists are closed and wears a short tunic with long sleeves. On 
the wrist seems to wear flax threads or similar textiles, which can be an allusion to the protective role of the asylum 
seekers, who arrived with similar threads to the sanctuary.27
The statuette from Apulum is the seventh known, authentic bronze representation of the divinity and the 
fifth one which exist today.28 After it was recuperated in the spring of 2006, alongside other artefacts from Roman 
period, was published two years later by V. Moga.29 Based on “the physiognomy, decoration of the vestment, crown 
and majestic attitude” of the divinity, Moga identified wrongly the goddess with Hekate “or another divinity which 
suggest a syncretism”.30 His hypothesis was based on the fact, that the cult of Hekate Triformis is attested in Roman 
Dacia by numerous statues and reliefs.31 Although the cult of Hekate was present in Ephesus and it’s often appears 
together with Artemis Ephesia in magical contexts,32 her iconography (especially the polos and the classical Greek 
26 diaConesCu 2014.
27 MaClean rogers 2013, 182.
28 fleisCher 1973, 25–27, Cat. Nr. E82–E87, turCsán-
tóth 2015, 410–416, Cat. Nr. G1–G7. It’s important to mention that 
G5 in her catalogue is not a statuette but a bronze plate figurine. There 
is also a silver statuette fragment from Münster: fleisCher 2009, 92, 
add.5. For modern forgeries, see: thiersCh 1935, 87, Taf. LVI. 3–4.
29 Moga 2008, 83-84, no. 1, Fig. 1.
30 Ibidem, 84.
31 Most famous is the statue of Hekate Triformis found 
probably in Salinae. For a complete bibliography and the latest publi-
cation of this statue, interpreted as a Hekataion, see: CarBoni 2015, 
147–149. R. Fleischer enrolled the Hekataion in his work on Artemis 
Ephesia and other mother goddesses from Asia Minor in a category 
Fig. 5. a: Statuette of Artemis Ephesia from Apulum. Frontal view (Photo: National Museum of Union, Alba Iulia);  
b: Statuette of Artemis Ephesia from Apulum. Lateral view (Photo: National Museum of Union, Alba Iulia);  
c: Statuette of Artemis Ephesia from Apulum. Back-view (Photo: National Museum of Union, Alba Iulia)
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vestment) is significantly differs from the canonical ico-
nography of the Great Mother from Ephesus.33
The iconography of the Great Mother from 
Ephesus has more than a thousand years long evolution 
from a wooden xoanon34 till the latest, so called canonical 
representation of the divinity (the Great Artemis from 
Ephesus, The beautiful Artemis from Ephesus and the 
Small Artemis from Ephesus) reproduced in numerous 
copies from the end of the Trajanic era and especially in 
the Antonine period.35 With the exception of the Boston 
and Bologna statuettes representing Artemis with the 
shroud or hood (Figs 6–7),36 the examples from Istanbul 
(Fig. 8) and Paris (Fig. 9a–b) are following the icono-
graphic canon established in the Hadrianic period by the 
two main cult images, the “Beautiful Artemis” and the 
“Great Artemis” (Fig. 2a–b).37 The statuette from Istan-
bul is the only one known from Ephesus discovered be-
fore 1905.38 The example from Paris is the closest analogy 
for our piece: the exaggerated size of the polos crowned 
with the tympanum and tetrapylon temple, the close and 
strong arms showing toward the viewer, the emphasized 
nimbus around her neck, the quadratic face, decorated 
with heavy jewellery the emergent and dominant 
“breasts” and the schematised four panels with the fifth, 
representing the bubbled foot of the divinity are common 
features, following the canonical representation of the 
Great Artemis from Ephesus. However, there are few par-
ticularities in the statuette from Apulum, which makes a 
more accurate copy of the Great Artemis than the statu-
ette from Paris and need to be discussed in details.
The polos of the canonical Great Artemis39 – copied in various forms also by some provincial examples40 
– is divided in three registers: the upper one is an architectural form with a tetrapylon and tympanum decorated 
Fig. 6. Bronze statuette of Artemis Ephesia from Asia Minor  
(Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, cat. nr. 66.951.)
called „andere Göttinen” suggesting the iconographic similarities and 
influences of the Ephesian mother goddess on other divinities of the 
region: fleisCher 1973, 284–287. A. Diaconescu and A. Schäfer pre-
sumed that the statue originally came from Apulum. Similar idea was 
raised already by A. Popa in 1975. See also: popa 1975; diaConesCu 
2014, 84–95; sChäfer 2004. Carboni’s catalogue mentions only 3 
examples in Dacia (II.12.8, II.12.9, tav. XXXI.3, XXXI.4, XXX 8a–
b). Other pieces, such as the famous statue from Sarmizegetusa (lupa 
17663) or the relief from Sibiu (lupa 17496), the representation from 
Drobeta, Mehadia are not enrolled in her repertory. See also: 
ȘtefănesCu 2003, 131–140, Boda–sZaBó 2014, 85–86. For the prob-
lematic aspect of Hekate, as chtonian divinity: neMeti 2012, 182–183.
32 CarBoni 2015, 107–109. About Artemis Ephesia and 
Hekate see: arnold 1989, 23–24. On the syncretism of Artemis and 
Hekate, named as Ditagoie, see: CarBoni 2015, 35–40. For a different 
point of view see: strelan 1996, 84.
33 On the iconography of Hekate, see: sarian 1992, 985–
1018, Taf. 654–673; goCeva 1992, 1018–1019; siMon 2009, 238. In 
almost all of the cases, Hekate has a simple polos, representing a 
tower or city wall, doors or gates and it is represented with long hair 
and classical Greek vestment. In some cases, Artemis rom Ephesus 
appears with similar, simplified polos, but never with a classical Greek 
vestment: fleisCher 1973, Taf. 40.
34 Muss 2008b, 63–64.
35 fleisCher 2008, 32.
36 thiersCh 1935, Taf. XXXIX,3; fleisCher 1973, E–83. 
The statuette was not dated by the publisher. Some of the early repre-
sentations of the divinity on coins (fleisCher 1973, Tafeln 53b–57a, 
74a–b, 75a–c; fleisCher 2008, 31, Abb. 9) form the Claudian period 
shows similar iconography as the statuette from Boston. It is hard to 
say, if these early representations had a real statue as model or conven-
tional representations. The earliest statuary representation is the Basel 
statue dated around 100 B.C (fleisCher 2008, 28, Abb. 7). Unfortu-
nately, the arms of the statue are missing, which could help us to recon-
struct the first model which served as analogy of the coin representations 
and the Boston statuette. The representation of this type, the  perianth 
headed divinity often represented on coins (fleisCher 1973, Taf. 75c) 
could be related to a certain festival or a moment of the mystery cult, 
when the statue was decorated and covered with textiles.
37 fleisCher 1973, 46.
38 Ibidem, 25–26.
39 Ibidem, Taf. 16.
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inside with a circular motive, which appears again, schematically and oversized in our case.41 The building was 
interpreted as the new neokorinthian form of the Artemision after 129 A.D. in Hadrian’s time although it’s function-
ality it could be related more with the city-goddess (Tyche) role of Artemis from Ephesus.42 In the case of the 
Apulum statuette however, the building – represented in an exaggerated size – has an acroterion on the tympanum,43 
which suggest, that Knibbe’s idea could be plausible.44 Similarly to the majority of the post-Hadrianic representa-
tions, the aedicula appears three times in different angles and directions as a four column type building, not repre-
sented however on the backside of the statuette.45
The second register of the polos on the Great Artemis of Ephesus, represents winged sphinxes or griffons 
under an arch.46 This register however varies in other known cases.47 In our case, the griffons or panthers are repre-
sented in a very schematic form and are badly preserved.
Fig. 8. Bronze statuette of Artemis Ephesia (Istanbul, Arkeoloji 
Müzesi, cat. nr. 2529. Photo: fleisCher 1973, taf. 43b)
Fig. 7. Bronze statuette of Artemis Ephesia (Bologna, Museo Civico, 
cat. nr. 854. Photo: thiersCh 1935, Taf. XXXIX nr. 13)
40 herMary 2009, 136–139; Capodiferro–Quaranta 
2011, 16–17.
41 For the circular motive – probably the symbol of the 
Moon – see: fleisCher 1973, Taf. 55b.
42 fleisCher 2009, 96 contesting Knibbe’s theorie.
43 BüyükkolanCi–ZhuBer-okrog 2008, 93–103; Mur-
phy-o’Connor 2008, 119 citing Pliny the Elder’s description on the 
Artemision: NatHist 36.21. 95–97. 
44 kniBBe 1995, 96–99. See also: fleisCher 1973, 51–58.
45 turCsán-tóth 2015, 90–92.
46 These mythical animals – probably as Persian influences 
– appears also in various forms as bronze decorations found in the 
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The head of the divinity is decorated with a crown or head-gear with two pendants on both sides. A veil, 
having the shape of a nimbus, covers the head.48 The goddess is also wearing a double necklace. This jewellery, 
although became a schematized and often copied one, reflects the archaic metallurgy and jewellery types identified 
also in the earliest treasures of the sanctuary. The inferior part of the statuette is divided in numerous registers, three 
of them being visible and more elaborated, the forth one beyond the torso is badly preserved. The zoomorphic 
figures are schematically represented on the interior part of the body, hard to identify their nature. The statuette, 
following the main iconographic features of the Great Artemis from Ephesus, could have been decorated with grif-
Fig. 9. a: Bronze statuette of Artemis Ephesia, frontal view (Paris, Louvre, cat. nr.: E22241.  
Photo: http://bit.ly/1IgKcfp. Last accessed: 23.04.2016.); b: Bronze statuette of Artemis Ephesia, back-view (Paris, Louvre, cat. nr.: E22241. 
Photo: http://bit.ly/1IgKcfp. Last accessed: 23.04.2016.)
recent excavations from the sanctuary: seipel 2008, 211–212; 
freyer-griggs 2013.
47 herMary 2009, 136–139.
48 fleisCher 1973, 58–61; turCsán-tóth 2015, 100–103.
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fons, panthers, bulls and bees, although none of them 
are clearly visible. A particular importance is the asso-
ciation of bees with the cult of Artemis from Ephesus 
and other goddesses from Asia Minor. After some opin-
ions, it symbolizes the eternal life and purity and to-
gether with the testicles of the bulls (or the breasts) it 
was associated also with the mysteries of Artemis Ephe-
sia.49 After Porphyry, souls were conceived of as coming 
down from the Moon goddess Artemis in form of bees 
and honey was symbol of death and resurrection. Souls 
who lived pure life are called Melissae, similarly to 
some of the priestesses of Artemis and Demeter-Kore in 
Hellenic world.50
The goddess wears a long skirt, leaving visible 
the foot. The authentic Roman pedestal of the statuette 
following the shape of a column base, a common shape 
for small size bronzes, found also on other exported 
statuettes from Dacia.51 The back of the statuette is sche-
matically worked, presenting the cloths and folds, in 
almost identical style as we can observe on the analogy 
from Paris.
The exact provenience of the artefact is uncer-
tain. After the oral confirmation of the collector,  he 
found the statuette in the central area of the Partoș (80–
90 m North from the intersection between Str. Dacilor 
and Reg. V. Vănători), the territory of the Colonia Aure-
lia Apulensis, where numerous bronze statuettes – 
among them, probably the famous Apollo from Vienna 
– was found too (Fig. 10).52  
The civil settlement was well known for its 
various groups from Asia Minor attested through epi-
graphic sources. A particular inscription (IDR III/5, 62) 
dedicated to Diana Mellifica sacrum (the honey maker 
Diana) long associated with indigenous Dacian reli-
gion53 is in fact, a direct evidence for the cult of a certain 
Artemis from Asia Minor or Greece.54 Associated with 
the above mentioned, honey maker bees and bears (for 
example, Artemis Brauronia),55 the presence of Diana 
Mellifica in Apulum can be related to the wide spread cult of various female divinities with similar attributes among 
the Greek speaking groups arrived in Dacia.56
49 ferrari 2003, 51.
50 ransoMe 2004, 107.
51 See the statuette of Jupiter from Potaissa: BărBulesCu 
1984, 100, pl. XI.
52 On the terrritory see: sZaBó 2016, 123–140.
53 Bodor 1989. See also: neMeti 2013.
54 The dedicant, Comatius Super is known from several 
inscriptions from Colonia Aurelia Apulensis, where he played a key 
role in the Liber Pater shrine and the group from Asia Minor.
55 CaraBia 1982, fisCher-hansen–poulsen 2009, 334–
335, doWden 2010, 51–52.
56 The cult of Diana Mellifica in this context is strictly re-
lated to the important role of honey in wine consumption within the 
sanctuary of Liber Pater from Apulum.
Fig. 10. Map of Colonia Aurelia Apulensis with the main researched 
areas. The darker area marks the territory, where the statuette was 
probably found. Legend: A: geophysical survey of the Apulum 
 Project from 2003; B: aerial photograph of the Apulum Project by 
W. Hanson and I. Oltean; C: area examined by K. Gooss in 1867 and 
excavated by Cserni. Nr. 1: the big house excavated in 1911;  
Nr. 2: Roman spring and possible shrine of Silvanus; Nr. 3: Liber 
Pater shrine; Nr. 4: Asclepieion or the so called “Locus Apulensis”; 
Nr. 5: Roman Forum, findspot of the Hercules Apulensis;  
Nr. 6: Deus Aeternus shrine; Nr. 7: house with mosaic representing 
the winds; Nr. 8: possible Mithraeum of Károly Pap; Nr. 9: possible 
Iseum; Nr. 10: temple of Jupiter described by K. Gooss;  
Nr. 11: temple ruin in the garden of Gligor Sas  
(Photo: sZaBó 2016, 139. fig. 113)
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WAY OF AN OBJECT: FROM THE BLACK MARKET TILL THE MUSEUM
Since Kopytoff’s seminal work on the cultural biography of things, studies focusing on the life circle of 
objects within the study of materiality emphasize the various role and transforming identity of objects, as their 
owner, functionality and contextual use changed through time,57 Although, the statuette of Artemis after the 3rd 
century A.D. lost its identity as a transporter and agent of religious devotion and ethnic identity, it preserved its 
value, as artefact, due to its material, artistic elaboration and relative rarity. In this sense, the statuette – on the black 
market or later, in the museum – continues to be an indirect agent of Roman culture and identity, but without the 
personal-individual memory of religious experience.
Our object was recuperated in an unusual way, not as it should happen with an artefact, which is part of 
the archaeological heritage. After operative information, in March, 2006 in the home and working office of a citizen 
of Alba Iulia the police effectuated an official perquisition. Based on external sources, the individual owned a gold 
coin from the so called Târsa-Luncani hoard, found actually in the Orăștiei Mountains, near the Dacian capital, 
Sarmizegetusa Regia. The unnamed individual had two impressive archaeological collections in his office and in 
his house, containing numerous types of small finds (coins, fibulae, terracotta objects, glass fragments, bronze 
statuettes, worked bone objects, fresco fragments, tegulae etc. – Fig. 11) and Roman stone material too (epigraphic 
altars, funerary and votive column-fragments, statue-heads, stone blocks, grindstone, etc.).58 The majority of the 
rediscovered objects are from Roman period, although numerous pieces came from prehistoric, Dacian or Medieval 
periods and from various sites. Consulting the phone agenda of the dealer revealed that he was in touch with the 
most notorious persons of the local and Romanian black market. The pieces – among them many discovered in situ 
in various prehistoric, Roman and early medieval layers – were bought from a certain group of people, known as a 
high elite of the black market trade in local context. Some of the objects collected between 1991 and 2006 had also 
removed inventory numbers, which suggest the implication of local archaeologists in the trade of these artefacts. 
The collector affirmed, that the wide spread phenomena of trading with ancient artefacts had numerous reasons in 
Fig. 11. Artefacts rediscovered by local authorities in Alba Iulia (Photo: Marius Mihai Ciută)
57 hahn–Weiss 2013. 58 The small finds were inmediately recuperated by the po-
lice and transfered to the costudy of the National Museum of Union 
from Alba Iulia. The larger items will remain in custody till the end of 
the juridical process.
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the early 1990’s: beyond the fact, that Romania had several problems in protecting the archaeological heritage by 
new laws,59 the local elite – together with some regrettable archaeologists – thought, that these valuable artefacts 
will be better protected in private collections, than to be sold abroad. Their attitude – although legally is unaccep-
table – gave a new identity and a continuity for the life circle of the object. The statuette continued to be a piece of 
art and a memory of the sacred, although without a personal attachment. The “patriotic” attitude of the traders cre-
ated another type of identity and a new chapter in the long biography of this object.
Since 2006, the bronze statuette lies unnoticed in the tresory of the National Museum of Union, Alba Iulia. 
If it will be presented once for the large public, a new chapter will begin in his life, as object: that of the admired, 
museal artefact.
CONCLUSIONS
The bronze statuette of the Great Mother from Ephesus found in Apulum is one of the few remained rep-
resentations of the divinity in small, portable forms. Probably an imported artefact, it belonged to a worshiper, who 
had a very strong – ethnic, religious or both kind of bond – with the divinity from Asia Minor. As an agent for a 
religious act (possibly a pilgrimage) of the individual, the statuette played an important role in the maintenance of 
the memory of a highly individual, religious experience and contributed also to the long term success of the great 
sanctuary of Artemis Ephesia. As a product and souvenir of a large scale religious market, the material and elabo-
rated work of the statuette represented a modest, but significant value for its owner, who had a strong bond with it. 
After a long period of discontinuity in the life circle of the object, the statuette gained a new identity, that of an 
artefact on the black market and later, museal object. The case study of this statuette shows not only the relativity 
of object-biographies and the constant change of object-identities, but reflects the rich religious networks of Apu-
lum, one of the richest urban centres of the Danubian provinces.
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